
1969 Triumph TR6 For Sale  - $42,000 ono  
 
This is an early British built and Australian delivered 1969 CP series Injected 150bhp car with 
factory overdrive. Its on full WA rego and I have owned this car for over 23 years. Its a well 
sorted and fantastic car to drive. This is a well known car in the club and it has been to its 
fair share of shows and TSOA events. I have built it as a driver’s car not a concourse car, so 
yes it has a few stone chips, but it is always covered in a garage, kept clean, polished and 
regularly serviced by Paul at the Triumph Centre.  
 
In 2005/6 this car had a bare metal repaint in 2 pack British racing green with the engine out 
and freshened up, panels off (Hardtop- wasn’t repainted and is from another car) and has 
also had extensive work done on the interior, driveline and most mechanical components 
over the years with a file of receipts. 
 
This is a regrettable sale, its been well loved and enjoyed over the years but I can’t fit my 
kids in it. So It’s time for someone else to enjoy, but if I can’t find a buyer I have plenty of 
room to store this car. Its just had a full service, all fluids changed and a comprehensive 
inspection. 
 
Modifications- 
4 spot vented disc front brake up-graded, Bosch fuel pump conversion, oil feed addition 
from sump to back of head, electronic ignition conversion, gear reduction starter motor,  
lightened flywheel, 22mm front sway bar, stiffer and lower front and rear springs with new 
shocks, 2 ½ ‘ single exhaust system with factory extractors and Magnaflow muffler. 
Yokohama Advan A048R tyres, Inertia seatbelts, new interior carpet and re-trimmed seats. 
 
Mechanical work done-  
Gearbox and “J type” overdrive rebuilt, new clutch kit , rebuilt steering rack and tie rod 
ends, fuel metering unit rebuilt, throttle linkages rebuilt, new brake master, clutch and slave 
cylinders, radiator recored, new door and boot seals.  
 
Extras included- 
69PI - number plates included, factory steel hardtop (from another car, paint is marked on 
roof) , factory soft top (good condition, windows are a bit faded) , flat tonneau cover 
custom made roof racks for MTB transport , 2x wing mirrors (brand new in boxes, never 
fitted) , plush car cover, workshop manual, TR6 book, file of photo’s and receipt’s. 
 
 
 


